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  Abstract 
In this study, how effective the open closed innovation models, one of the important parameters of the innovation 
economy, in the innovation management of the enterprises located in imes industrial estate is presented. The open 
innovation approach is enabling that the intercorporate ideas and innovations profit by the external ideas and 
innovations, it provides interactive relations among another enterprises about innovation. In this research, the 
tendency of enterprises to the open innovation approach is introduced by departing from imes industrial estate. 
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1. Introduction 
The open innovation is a notion defined by Hery Chesbrough. Open innovation essentially consist of to 
avail the enterprise of the external innovations by patent or licensing system and to avail the others of the 
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innovations generated by the internal r&d activities. The open innovation approach emphasizes that the 
external sources are important as the internal sources in the innovation activities of the enterprise. Being 
an industrial estate understanding and applying the open innovation approach will imply keeping tabs on 
and keeping ahead in competition. In this research examines open closed innovation tendencies of the 
enterprises located in imes (The artisans of metal ware products in Istanbul) industrial estate, situation 
check is applied 
2. Literature Review 
2.1. Innovation Economy 
Innovation has become a notion using in economy frequently. It is defined as starting to use new 
methods in social, cultural and economic administrative environments. Economic innovation is used for 
the innovations having commercial success. Creating value with the ability of turning the current 
information into advantages by realizing new ideas and using different methods from the known ones is 
defined as innovation.  
Innovation is that an idea, an object or a method of application accepted as innovative being activated 
by an applicator person or an applicator corporation. ( Rogers, 1995) According to Goldhar, innovation is 
the collocation of the consecutive individual and organizational behaviours in the time between occurring 
of the idea till commercialisation. ( Goldhar, 1980) Peter Drucker describes innovation as an action to 
bring the sources building a new capacity for providing growth and development into use. ( Drucker, 
1985) 
Schumpeter. 
For Rastogi, innovation is occurring by applying of new information in producing of goods and 
services. Innovation is use of the new technical information and providing of growth by using these 
sources as additional value to increase the difference between the value and the cost. (Rastogi, 1988) 
Creativity is the opening of innovation. Creative ideas reduce the costs by developing new products and 
they generate a situation being able to turn into the concrete products and processes to make new incomes 
to provide the growth. ( Rosenfeld  and Servo,1994) According to Drucker, innovation depends on the 
phenomenon of arranged recantation. The big changes occurring in every few centuries in the history 
affects the economic system. The invention of press, renaissance and reform, the invention of steam 
engine and the innovation era living nowadays are the important milestones. (Durucker,  1994) 
Shumpeter, an economist, by mentioning that the economic growth is originated from innovation, asserts 
that new product combinations increase the relation between the economic departments and give 
opportunities by diversifying the exchange of ideas. Innovation and creative ideas increase the relations 
between economic departments and it changes the structure and specifications of the economic system by 
increasing the formability of new combinations. (Potts, 2001) Innovation has became to an important 
place by being the fundamental leverage of the information society. 
In Oslo Manuel published by OECD and European Commission, innovation is described as the 
application of a new or dramatically changed product or process, a new marketing method or a new 
organizational method in the application of business, in the organization of enterprise, or in the external 
relations. ( http//www.tubitak.gov.tr) The success of enterprises in producing, using and sharing 
information is a precondition for innovation. Innovation is starting with the creative level and applying by 
absolutely entering the level of commercialising after the developing than is meeting with customers. 
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Innovation causes an obsolescence of current investments without completing their life and in the same 
time it reduces the marginal activity of investments. Concordantly, innovation is a need to get competitive 
advantage.  1997) Finding a non pre-exist thing, doing a non pre-making thing and the 
acceleration of the growth based on potentiating competitiveness by providing a profit increasing owing 
been increasing and becoming homogenous. Under these conditions, the price advantage becomes more 
important for the consumer. As the goods and services dedifferentiate as the price pressure increases, the 
prices go down and the profits reduce. The product should be designed in accordance with the needs of 
the target market, the price should be on the level that the target market can pay for and the chain of 
distribution should be organized supportively for the price structure.  Innovation has 
became the unique way of the sustainable and profitable growth under the new economic conditions. The 
unique way in the market in which the same goods and services go head to head, is to turn the new ideas 
and the current information into commercial profit by reaching the ability of making differences 
continuously. 
2.2. Closed Innovation Model 
In the open innovation model, the relation of innovation models with external environment and the 
similar specifications among each other. In the closed innovation models, in innovation process, there is 
not to make a relation with external environment, to exchange opinions or to make an interaction. The 
reason is that the firm do not trust the solutions and the ideas to be occurred beyond its authority. The 
specification of the closed innovation models can be indicated by these means below ( Chesbrough, 
2003): 
They assume that the creative innovative labour in the sector is working in only in their firms. They 
assume that providing and returning profit by r&d is being realized by finding, developing, 
commercialising of innovative ideas by the firm. They think that the firm wins who presents the newest 
and the fastest idea to the sector. It is important to protect the new ideas by intellectual property rights and 
patent. It should be prevented that the opponents profit by the firms new ideas. Closed innovation is to 
receive information by using limited number of external source or by completely using internal sources. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 1. Closed Innovation Model 
Resource: Henry, Chesbrough, Open Innovation:Reasearching A New Paradigm Oxford University Press, 2006 
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2.3. Open Innovation Model 
The open innovation is a notion defined by Hery Chesbrough, one of the professors of Berkeley. Open 
innovation essentially consist of to avail the enterprise of the external innovations by patent or licensing 
system and to avail the others of the innovations generated by the internal r&d activities. The notion of 
open innovation firstly propound by Chesbourg in 2003. Chesbourg pointed to the improvement in the 
activity of information and experience in line with the activity of manpower and to the accessibility of 
venture capital for commercialising of the information (Chesbrough, 2003). Michael Schrange studied 
open innovation in his book named etting Beyond Ideas  and he said consumer decision is very 
important and consumer must be like a business partner in open innovation process 
Open innovation is divided into inward and outward; ideas from different sources flow to operating for 
inward open innovation. A group of persons or organizations create their idea to offer in a platform for 
outward open innovation (Leadbeater, 2007) Open innovation son reduces costs, improves quality and 
prevents the loss of time (Wallin and Krogh,2010) The most important goal is to ensure mutual benefit 
for open innovation model(Sloane, 2011:19) Taking advantage of new ideas and technology provides fast 
access to product knowledge and market(Docherty,2006) Open innovation is built on honesty, 
transparency, co-operation (Topscott and Williams Anthony,2007) Interaction and transformation of new 
economy that will provide clear information that will be the source of technological and innovative 
progress ( Cowan: 2002) The first is entitled to the first entrepreneur in the market and brand recognition 
of achieving conscious consumer holds a great competitive advantage in the market(White, 2007) Open 
innovation has benefit from external sources  for internal growth (Docherty, 2006) Open innovation 
model prescribes receiving external support in the innovation process. Due to the obligation to resolve the 
delays arising from shrink in the process of launching for new products and services or from intensity in 
r&d, the obligation of being externally supported for the enterprises is occurred. The specification of the 
closed innovation models can be indicated by these means below (Chesbrough ,2003): 
The human capital which has creative and innovative specifications can also be provided externally 
based on projects. The values reached owing to external r&d works are also important for the firm. 
Improving a successful business model is more important than being the first firm which has entered to 
market with an innovative product. It should profit by internal and external ideas. It is not necessary to do 
the research works in the firm to profit by them. It should allow profiting by the talented person from 
external environment. 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 2. Open Innovation 
Source: Henry, Chesbrough, Open Innovation: Reasearching A New Paradigm, Oxford University Press, 2006 
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It is obliged to integrate the internal researches with the external creative ideas. For a successful 
business model, as if the intellectual property rights of other firms can be used, the intellectual property 
rights of the firm can be used by the other firms also. The transfer and the sharing, in a productive and 
dynamic way, of the required information for innovation between the processes is important 
The process of crossing from closed innovation to open innovation: For that the internal innovations 
efforts cross to open innovation by crossing beyond the firm, the stages below are being passed. 
(Chesbrough & Garman, 2009); 
The current processes and applications should be considered with the perspective of a customer or a 
supplier  
thus the missing or wrong sections can be recognized easily in a more comfortable way.  
By giving permission to shareholders for discovering the non-strategic enterprises and the non-
strategic  
applications of the firm, the external information transfer should be provided. 
If the intellectual property rights which is profiting indirectly but cannot be turned into income as 
patent or  
license are not improved continuously and are not profiting, it should be provided that they are being 
turned  
into values by sharing them with shareholders and improving them together. 
Even if the firm cannot provide any improvement or the improvement stands limited, the firm should 
improve  
environmental conditions. By increasing the number of strategic shareholders the environmental 
conditions can  
be improved in favour of the firm. 
The open zones should be made to reduce costs and to increasing participation. 
3. Methodology 
3.1. Research Goal 
In this study, the selections of open closed innovation models of the enterprises located in imes 
industrial estate are examined and the effects of these selections on the economic effectiveness and on the 
innovation tendencies are researched.  
Against the competition becoming efficient with the globalisation and increasing day by day, it makes 
the innovation more important that the firms need changes and renewals for protecting their existence and 
for being different. Consequently to state the selection of open or closed innovation models in 
manufacturing industry being on the key point and constituting a big part of industry sector is composing 
the subject of this research.  
3.2. Sample and Data Collection 
In this research an application of a survey consist of ten questions is done. It is applied on 112 
manufacturing industrial organizations from the enterprises located in imes industrial estate. The 
questions applied to the sample group chosen by the method of simple random sampling are in the 
direction of understanding and explaining the enterprises tendency to open innovation model. These 
subjects are examined: build-up of innovative ideas in enterprise, profiting by external actors in 
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improvement and producing of a new product, profiting by external actors in the process of innovation 
decision, how the open innovation model affects the enterprise, the organizations with which the 
enterprise works in cooperation, which news about the sector the enterprise follows or applies, the rate of 
using the external sources integrated to the innovation process to make the organizational culture accord 
with making new open sources, occurring of the prof
outputs, evaluating the situation of sharing information among the shareholders of the enterprise. 
3.3. Analyses and Results 
Build-up of innovative ideas in enterprise
always
usually
frequently
sometimes
never
Fig 3.  The build-up situation of innovative ideas in enterprise 
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Fig 4. Are you profiting by external actors in improvement ad producing new products? 
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Profiting by external actors in the process of deciding innovation
always
usually
frequently
sometimes
never
 
Fig 5. The rate of profiting by external actors in the process of deciding 
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The organizations with which the enterprise works in cooperation
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Fig 7. The organizations with which the enterprise works in cooperation. 
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Fig 8. Which news in sector do you follow and apply? 
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The situation of profiting by external sources in the process of innovation
always
usually
frequently
sometimes
never
 
Fig 9. The situation of profiting by the external sources integrated to the open innovation process to make the organizational culture 
accord with making new open sources 
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Fig  11.  Evaluating the situation of sharing information among the shareholders of the enterprise. 
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Innovative ideas are supported in 48% of the enterprises. It can be seen that 45% of them do not get 
supported from the external actors in the development and producing of new products and 33% of them 
sometimes get support. A group of 54% do not get support from the external actors in the process of 
decision. The rate of the enterprise thinking that the open innovation model affects the enterprise 
negatively is 50%, this rate is occurred by the fears of that profit, human capital would be changed by the 
open innovation model, that the intellectual property rights would be betrayed and that the new products 
could be copied. In the organisation with which the enterprise works in cooperation, the public 
organizations got the first line with a rate of 34%, and it can be obtained that the universities, the patent 
are getting the first line in the sectoral following tools, the following of a demand writing of customer and 
the continuing educational centres are on the last lines. The rate of not using external sources in the 
innovation process is 63%, the rate of the enterprises using external sources always is so low with a rate 
of 6%. When the rate of the external sources profiting by the outputs of enterprise is 9%, the rate of the 
entrepreneurs told that the external sources can profit by the outputs never is 37%. These rates are 
showing that the enterprises do not take kindly to the external sources profiting by their outputs and this 
situation forges a blockage for spreading of the open innovation aspect. When the entrepreneurs do not 
take kindly to the external sources profiting by the outputs, the rate of sharing information always is 43% 
and usually is 26%. It can be obtained by being based on the results that the closed innovation aspect is 
more effective in the industrial estate. It should be allowed to correct the open innovation in a explaining 
way on the menacing points with an interactive method because the replacing of the menacing points in 
the spreading of the open innovation to abe accelerate the innovation activities and increasing of internal 
and external activity of the firm will reflect to the economic activity. 
 
4. Conclusion 
For that the efforts of open innovation can be successful, it is required to locate an according 
organizational climate and to apply several figural mechanisms. The open innovation efforts require that 
companies have good communication net and strategic shareholders. The members of the supply chain 
located in the inner circle of the company are confronted as the important shareholders in sharing of 
information and experiences. In this research, the notion of innovation is described and the important 
points of the applying process and closed innovation are mentioned. This research in which a situation 
assessment is done in the direction of doing the works to pave the way for open innovation system, of 
determining and replacing the negative points, made a tendency assessment for increasing the 
effectiveness of the open innovation model. SMEs are mainly traditional family-type businesses. Ignoring 
that information outside the firm to adopt a substantially closed innovation model leads to negative results 
 In the survey research for researching the tendencies of open closed innovation of the firms 
manufacturing in the imes organised industrial estate, it is seen that the firms get the sources of the 
innovations made by them from internal circle, in other words, they apply the closed innovation model 
even they are not aware of the defining. The reasons occurred by enterprise culture, the fear of that the 
producing methods or the using raw materials would be copied have essentially increased the tendency of 
closed innovation model. It is ensued that the effective protection of the intellectual property rights and 
applying a fair method in which the incomes relating to these rights are being shared become principals 
for the development of open innovation system. Increasing the effectiveness of the open innovation 
process will provide that the level of welfare gets better by increasing the interaction of the organisation 
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based on innovation and it will also accelerate the process of spreading of innovation. There is a high 
propensity to innovation by using internal sources but propensity of information sharing, profit by 
external actors in improvement, using external sources has low tendency  
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